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SỞ GIÁO DỤC VÀ ĐÀO TẠO   ĐỀ THI THỬ TIẾNG ANH VÀO LỚP 10 THPT 
                   NĂM HỌC: 2014 – 2015 
      Thời gian: 60 phút (không kể thời gian phát đề) 
         (Đề thi gồm 02 trang)    
Họ và tên:…………………………………… 
Lớp…………… Số báo danh………………. 

================================================================================================================ 

 

Điểm Giám khảo Giám thị 1 Giám thị 2 
 
 
 

   

 
(1-3) Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the others: (1.5 pts) 
1. A. proud B. about C. around D. would 
2. A. health B. appear C. ready D. heavy 
3. A. though B. throw C. through D. thought 
(4 – 13) Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in each sentence: (5 pts) 
4. I can’t understand the French visitors. I wish I________French.  

A. knew B. will know C. know D. have known  
5. They ________a new school in my hometown. 

A. is being built B. was being built C. are building D. was built  
6. ________I was really tired, I couldn’t sleep. 

A. Even though B. So C. Therefore D. Because of 
7. She asked me if I________a laptop computer the previous day. 

A. bought B. will buy C. had bought D. would buy  
8. We have lived in Binh Pbuoc province ________1980.   

A. for B. since C. in D. during 
9. If he________soon, he might miss the train. 

A. isn’t coming B. doesn’t come C. won’t come D. didn’t come  
10. Mr. Long said that he had been to Ho Chi Minh City _______. 

A. that day B. that night C. the day before D. the following day 
11. Your sister works in a foreign company, ________she? 

A.isn’t B. didn’t C.wasn’t D. doesn’t  
12. Would you like green tea _______ milk tea? 

A. or B. and C. but D. so 
13. Mrs. Ha is worried _______ her recent water bill. It’s enormous. 
 A. about B. for C. on D. with 
(14 – 16) Choose the underlined word or phrase (A, B, C or D) that needs correcting: (1.5 pts) 
14. The picture was painting by Michael last year. 
          A              B       C      D  
15. Mr. Smith is going to buy a new Japanese car, doesn’t he? 
    A          B                 C              D  
16. I met a lot of interesting people while I was studying at Ho Chi Minh City. 
          A       B         C                 D  
(17 – 24) Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C, D) that best fits the blank space in the following passage 
:(4 pts) 

ĐỀ THI SỐ 10-25 

Lời dặn thí sinh: Thí sinh làm bài trực tiếp vào đề thi này. 
Thí sinh không được sử dụng bất cứ tài liệu nào kể cả từ điển. 
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 Today, supermarkets are (17) _______ in almost every large city in the world. But the first 
supermarket (18)________opened only fifty years ago. It was opened (19) _______ New York by a man 
named Michael Cullen. 
 A supermarket is different (20)_________other types of stores in several ways. In supermarkets, 
goods are placed on open shelves. The (21)_______ choose what they want and take them to the checkout 
counter. This means that fewer shop assistants are needed than in other stores. The way products are 
displayed is another difference between supermarkets and many other types of stores; (22)__________ 
example, in supermarkets, there is usually a display of small inexpensive items just in front of the checkout 
counter: candies, chocolates, magazines, cheap foods and so on. 
 Most customers (23)__________go to a supermarket buy goods from a shopping list. They know 
exactly what they need to buy. They (24) _______ according to a plan. 
17.  A. find B. found C. finding D. find 
18.    A. is B. has been C. was D. were 
19.  A. at B. for C. from D. in  
20.    A. in B. from C. of D. with 
21.    A. customers B. managers C. assistants D. sellers 
22.    A. in B. for C. of D. by 
23.    A. who B. what C. which D. whom 
24.  A. make the shopping   B. do the shopping  
 C. get a shopping   D. give a shopping 
(25 – 28) Supply the correct form of the words in parentheses to complete the sentences. (2 pts) 
25. They are old enough to be _____________ of their parents. (Depend) 
26. Uniform makes students _____________ of their school.  (Pride) 
27. Aodai is not usually worn at work because it is ____________. (Convenience) 
28. Most _____________ are written in English.   (Instruct) 
(29 – 32) Read the text and decide whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F) (2 pts) 

Ha Long Bay is popular with both Vietnamese and international tourists. One of the 
attractions of Ha Long is the Bay’s calm water with Limestone Mountains. The Bay’s water is clear 
during the spring and early summer. Upon arriving in Ha Long City, visitors can go along Chay 
Beach. From the beach, they can hire a boat and go out to the Bay. It is here that the visitors can 
find some of Southeast Asia’s most beautiful sites. Dau go Cave is one of the most beautiful caves 
at Ha Long.  

 
Statements True False 

29. Ha Long Bay is popular with only Vietnamese.    
30. There aren’t any limestone mountains in Ha Long Bay.   
31. Chay Beach is in Ha Long Bay.   
32. Dau Go Cave is one of the most beautiful caves at Ha Long Bay   

(33 – 36) Complete the second sentences in such a way that it means the same as the original 
one. (4 pts) 
33. The furniture was so expensive that I didn’t buy it. 
=> The furniture was too ...................................................................................................  
34. The garage is going to repair the car for us next week. 
=> We are going ................................................................................................................  
35. Why don’t we travel by mini bus? 
=> I suggest .......................................................................................................................  
26. Could you turn the radio down, please?  
=> Would you mind........................................................................................................... ?  
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 Today, supermarkets are (17) _______ in almost every large city in the world. But the first 
supermarket (18)________opened only fifty years ago. It was opened (19) _______ New York by a man 
named Michael Cullen. 
 A supermarket is different (20)_________other types of stores in several ways. In supermarkets, 
goods are placed on open shelves. The (21)_______ choose what they want and take them to the checkout 
counter. This means that fewer shop assistants are needed than in other stores. The way products are 
displayed is another difference between supermarkets and many other types of stores; (22)__________ 
example, in supermarkets, there is usually a display of small inexpensive items just in front of the checkout 
counter: candies, chocolates, magazines, cheap foods and so on. 
 Most customers (23)__________go to a supermarket buy goods from a shopping list. They know 
exactly what they need to buy. They (24) _______ according to a plan. 
17.  A. find B. found C. finding D. find 
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(25 – 28) Supply the correct form of the words in parentheses to complete the sentences. (2 pts) 
25. They are old enough to be __independent_ of their parents.  (Depend) 
26. Uniform makes students __proud__ of their school.   (Pride) 
27. Aodai is not usually worn at work because it is __inconvenient___. (Convenience) 
28. Most ___instructions __ are written in English.    (Instruct) 
(29 – 32) Read the text and decide whether the following statements are True (T) or False (F) (2 pts) 

Ha Long Bay is popular with both Vietnamese and international tourists. One of the 
attractions of Ha Long is the Bay’s calm water with Limestone Mountains. The Bay’s water is clear 
during the spring and early summer. Upon arriving in Ha Long City, visitors can go along Chay 
Beach. From the beach, they can hire a boat and go out to the Bay. It is here that the visitors can 
find some of Southeast Asia’s most beautiful sites. Dau go Cave is one of the most beautiful caves 
at Ha Long.  

 
Statements True False 

29. Ha Long Bay is popular with only Vietnamese.   F 
30. There aren’t any limestone mountains in Ha Long Bay.  F 
31. Chay Beach is in Ha Long Bay. T  
32. Dau Go Cave is one of the most beautiful caves at Ha Long Bay T  

(33 – 36) Complete the second sentences in such a way that it means the same as the original 
one. (4 pts) 
33. The furniture was so expensive that I didn’t buy it. 
=> The furniture was too expensive for me to buy. 
34. The garage is going to repair the car for us next week. 
=> We are going to have the car repaired next week. 
                          to have someone repair the car next week. 
35. Why don’t we travel by mini bus? 
=> I suggest traveling by mini bus. 
26. Could you turn the radio down, please?  
=> Would you mind turning the radio down?  


